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PEARCE DAVIES TO BE GUEST AT
LUNCHEON MEET OF GROUP
OLSON DECLARES

DE GROOT WILLING TO SOCIAL AFFAIR
AIFEET SHAW’S BRONCOS POSTS FILLED ance Group To Johnson. Lang, Tonkin Head
Of Dance
IN SEASON’S OPENER Afternoon Dance Meet Tomorrow Committees
Set For February
Set F o r Friday

BUDDY LEITCH SAYS HEAVY SKED
MAY FORCE SANTA CLARA
TO DROP STATE
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Class ’To Consist Of
Over Twenty Men

who opened the quarter with the
With the initial meeting set for
tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock,
plans will be completed tonight for
the modern dance technique class
by Miss Marjorie Lucas and Mr.
and Mrs. William Jennings, leaders
of the newly formed group.
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adoption of a club pin were discussed at last night’s meeting of

By VICTOR GARLOCK
the Press Club.
"Our football team will play Santa Clara any day next season men’s gym, has announced apPearce Davies, managing editor
wept on a Sunday." With these words, Head Footban Coach Dud pointments on his committee.
of the San Jose Mercury Herald,
DeGroot clearly presented his view towards the present discussion
will address members of the club
Jack Gruber, member of the
as to whether Santa Clara will drop San Jose State from their 193,,
at a luncheon meeting on January
Judent council, will be in charge
schedule.
19 to be held in a downtown
tf afternoon dances with the first
According to a statement
restaurant.
,ice being set for this Friday afAt least twenty men are expected
Jose
San
yesterday’s
in
peering
THREE POSSIBILITIES
ternoon. Bob Swanson and Ken- to enroll in the class according to
one
only
has
Clara
Santa
News
The Winchester Mystery House,
neth Diehl will be in charge of Bill Jennings in charge of signup
used
be
possibly
could
which
date
the noon dances with Harvey and organization. Working on mod- the Civic Auditorium and the Scotfor a game with State: the first
White and Harvey Rhodes in ern technique and solo composition, tish Rite Temple were considered
week
one
season,
the
of
Saturday
charge of hiring students to work the male dancers will later under- as possible spots for the dance.
preceding their game with Stantake an original dance cycle based Stover Tremaine was appointed by
at the doors.
ford.
on the musical composition of Jack President Frank Olson to investiBette
Robinson
will
have
the
game
the
that
Although hoping
Original three-act plays written
gate each place and make a report
Outy of signing patrons for func- Green, accompanist for the group.
could be held on Thanksgiving,
by students are wanted for an all tions and Alice Willson
In the spring the class will take at the next meeting which will be
to
will
be
proved
sifter the 1937 contest
January 18.
part in a program with reheats.
student production to be presented secretary of the committee.
be a local "natural" and grossed
Pins in the shape of a quill with
women’s honorary dance society,
during
Players
the
San
Jose
by
To make further plans for so$10 000, Coach DeGroot expressed
Press Club engraved on them were
Miss Lucas announced.
the
spring
quarter.
cial affairs and to arrange for the
his willingness to meet the Bronadopted as the organization’s embAlthough no prize is being ofdance to be held Friday aftercos on the Saturday mentioned.
lem. A local jeweler has agreed to
fered, the student whose play ill
noon, the committee will meett in
make the pins for $1.50 apiece.
judged best will have the opporthe office of Prexy Jack Marsh,
COMMITTEES
tunity of seeing it produced.
in the Student Union tomorrow
Heading the committee for bids
The manuscripts should he turned
at 12:30.
is Ben Johnson. Earl Lang and
in to Mr. Hugh Gillis of the Speech
Charles Tonkin are co-chairmen on
department on or before March IS
an address by Mrs.
Featuring
,
the decorations committee. Aiding
The plays will be judged by a con,
lElizabeth Walsh of the Education Lang and Tonkin are Harvey
I mittee of students and faculty
San Jose State college’s tower
a meeting of all Wo’department,
Green, Wilbur Korimieter, Marian
imembers. Members of the playmen Physical Education Majors Schumann, Gene Harvie, Ora Lind is the featured design on the cal- writing class will be excluded from
Women’s
the
tonight
in
will
be
held
by
endar issued.for the 1938 year
quiet, Rejeana James, Mary Ellen
the committee of judges.
gymnasium at seven o’clock.
Stull, Victor Carlock, and Florence
the Rosicrucian Press, Ltd., printers
Continuing the series of Science
Community singing will be led Toland.
and lithographers of San Jose.
programs which are broadcast
by Berta Gray, former assistant
every Wednesday afternoon at
The illustration is lithographed in
director of Publications here and
5:00 over radio station KQW
four colors.
present Girl Reserve Secretary.
Victor Carlock and Marcia Fris- Miss Gray was responsible for the
Beneath the pad of the eaten]’
bee will present interesting facts origin of Spartan Spears and was
Is a brief history and description
about "Trees" on tomorrow’s 15 connected with several women’s
of the college which will give the
minute program.
A class in a telephone booth?
organizations last year.
public an excellent and permanent
The importance of forests in
Not a result of over-crowded
Junior Majors will provide enterAlbert Mead, a graduate student
record of the school’s activities.
class rooms but a result of tough the lumber industry, in flood con tainment and refreshments for the at the Universitrof California, will
As the calendar is distributed
trol, in the development of trans- meeting.
grading.
give
a talk on Mexican insects at
widely to business men and public
Dr. William (Wild Bill) Poytress portation, and in our daily lives
the next meeting of the Entomology
officials of Santa Clara county, it
expects to be holding his Economics will be emphasized on this presenclub
at 7:30 Thursday evening in
will serve as an advertising medium
1C class in a ’phone booth neat tation.
Room 210 of the Science
for the entire year.
Making use of scripts which are
quarter.
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
"I guess I must have cracked furnished by the government, the
Mead, who comes from Santa
down on the kids too much last series of programs, directed by
With the subject of "Factors in Clara, won a four year scholarship
quarter," Poytress said yesterday, Mr. William McCoard of the the Present Business Depression"
at University of California, and
"because this quarter’s class is a Speech department, is sponsored being discussed by James BryLe.
last year in company with several
whale of a lot smaller than the and conducted by members of the senior economic student, a regular
other students made an expedition
last One"
newly formed Radio Speaking meeting of the Open Forum will
to Mexico to study Chrysorneliilae,
club.
be
held
at
12:15
in
Room
2
of
the
Taking in every music departa family of beetles of economic /M.
Home
Economics
building.
portance. This is the family to
ment of the college. the San Jose
Open Forum is sponsored weekly which the Colorado potato beeUe
State college chamber music group
by the college YWCA and YMCA belongs, and also the common diaunder the direction of Miss Franand is intended to provide an op brotica, a green insect similiar to
ces Robinson, is planning the Third:
portunity for students to discuss a lady bug.
Annual Concert of Chamber Mu- ,
timely topics in public affairs. All
sic which they expect to be the ,
PICTURE SERIES
students interested in participating
largest in scope of the series preH
He made an extensive series of
In
this
discussion
are
invited
to
waited to date.
pictures of these insects and the
attend.
university provided money to have
By BILL MC LEAN
The chamber music group will
hem made into lantern slides.
alternate between the works of
around
hanging
here
yet.
souls
attending
students
old
poor
The
These slides, together wih specicontemporary composers and
get
will
she
as
that
says
girl
One
known
better
this institution,
mens, will be exhibited during his
those of the older artists. A new
San Jose State college, are in up at the sound of the alarm
lecture, when he will discuss his
feature of the aeries will be the
a
That’s
of
morning.
the
me
clock
in
ra
f
quite a wishy-washy
trip and the problems he enuse of a vocal group in the conAll students who intend to grad- countered.
mind these days, it seems. No beautiful thought, you must adcert.
the
girl
there’s
then
And
mit.
nuthin:
No
uate from a technical course in
courage! No optimism!
Refreshments will he served afThe Schubert Octet anal Ravel’s
Several average specimens were who has decided to quit wasting ’ March, June, or August. must see terward, and anyone who is InterSextet are among numbers which
the
library.
But
she
broke
in
Daily
time
Mr.
Harrison Heath in Room 106
approached by a Spartan
ested is invited to attend.
Will be featured on the program,
reporter and asked about their that resolution when she started some time this week or next.
hemming to ll.tiSs Robinson
reporter.
the
he
to
talk
to
A check-up on work completed
New Year’s resolutions, which
One boy affirmed that "He was and matters pertaining to the apnaturally thought they had made.
concerned,
as
far
as
he
was
OK
plication for a diploma are the
be overwhelmed
to
Expecting
any res- objects of these interviews by Mr.
All seniors who are candidates
with confident and cheery affir- so why should we make
girl
there’s
the
And
Heath. who acts as Technical for graduation in March, June. and
mations of future virtue and right olutions?"
any,
not
make
August of this year should make
course Counselor.
living, he was sadly mistaken. who resolved to
No technical student will he applications at once with Mill"
Nobody makes resolutions any- resolutions, and the one who never
I ’yeliology Maanti’
says
awarded the diploma of Associate Viola Palmer, assisant Registrar
formed last quarter with Dr. De - more. They face the world with gets to class on time but
"What’s she will now. But the most im- of Arts until he has been inter- in room 100.
V088 as its
adviser, will hold its a furtive and shifty glaze.
resolutions?" pressive resolution of all was by viewed by Mr. Heath. Students
first meeting of
March graduates in particular
the quarter tonight the use of making
who said, "It’s a big registered in academic courses in should file their applications prior
at 7:30 in Room
they mumble, "we would only the girl
110.
All members are requested to break all of them within a week." order, but this quarter I’m going the junior college should sec Dr. to January 15. It is not necessary
attend as plans
However, we’re happy to an- to THINK!" I wonder if that isn’t I Jay C. Elder. Dean of the Lower , that the graduation fee be paid at
for the quarters
things a little TOO far?jDivision.
the time applications are Med.
activities will be formulated.
nounce that there are a few strong carrying
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Tower Design
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Plans tor the annual Press Club
dance to be held February 26 and

building.

THIRD ANNUAL
MUSIC CONCERT
TO BE GIVEN

THOSE ANNUAL RESOLUTIONS!
Few Still Stick To Makin’
;
’Em And Breakin’ ’Ern’

Technical Graduates
Must See Mr. Heath
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The Dean Speaks

THE SOCIAL WHIRL
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

By MARY

DiAmoND
WALT MC PHERSON MAY 111): A DEAKIN ON
BY TFIF
AND GRID FIELD BU r HE HAS JUST BEEN THROWN
POPULAR
TINY FELLOW CUPID, FOR MISS FRANCES GIBSON.
Kappa, announced her engagement
to the football captain -elect at
a recent meeting of the Kappa
Kappa Sigma sorority . . no date
has been set for the wedding .

A leading ilcsigner once remarked, "There is no dictator who
has quite as many followers as
. and isn’t it
Dame Fashion" .
so?
The past winter’s very eccentric hats, new -length short skirts
and novel jewelry . . nearly everyone has accepted these trends.
Every feminine heart is amenable to fashion whether it be the
suave sophisticate in her ultraultra costume or the more conservative type of wonian who dresses
with more moderation.

CAMPUS SOCIETY will start
the New Year rolling with a joint
dance, sponsored by the inter-soeiely councils of San Jose State
talrge . . . the gala affair will
lie held Saturday night at the
Holt I Whitcomb in San Francisco.
The ball is an invitational one.
and the purpose of the dance is
to luster closer social telationship
bolween campus sororities and
ltaternities . . . executive committees of the groups who are
FRANCES G I BSON
planning the grand ball are Janice
Photo Courtesy Mereury-Heral
Jayet, president of inter -society
council who has planned many a grand dance. and Barbara Spaulding
. Jack Gruber. Bob Schnabel and George Chambers represent the
fratern it ie.,
CARVEL CRAIG’S nationally famous orchestra will play, and
vocalizing will be by Connie Marvin and Eddie Pierro. Promising to be
one of the quarter’s biggest social events, bids may be obtained from
the individual societies and fraternities.
MEMBERS OF inter-society council are Allenian, Beta Gamma
Chi. Em Sephiim, Phi Kappa Pi, Kappa Kappa Sigma and Sappho
sororities, and Alpha Pi Omega, Sigma Gamma Omega and Delta
Theta Omega fraternities.
*
BESSIE MATTHEWS is another co-ed who chose the holiday
season for announcing her engagement to Robert Hiatt, former student
here who recently completed his course at the University of California
. . . Bessie is a leader in various campus organizations, being a member of Black Masque, senior honorary group . . she is also a member
of Kappa Delta Pi and the Kappa Phi club . . Mr. Hiatt’s fraternity
is Tau Delta Phi . . the wedding will be an event of the summer.
IRVINA JONES announced her engagement to Charles Fammatre
Jr. of Campbell at a family dinner held during the holiday season . . .
they will Ix) married during the late winter or early spring . .
LORRICE OHLANDT has selected March as the month to marry
Ellsworth Wilson, a graduate of North Dakota State college . . she
was a member of the San Jose Players, Playreaders, the Verse Choir,
and the Kappa Phi club while a student here .. she also did radio work.
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Presenting Dean Helen Dim.,
wha has agreed to write a
ces’umn "For Worsen Only". Miss
Dimmick will present an authoritative view of women’s affairs.
-Courtesy San Jose Evening News.
Happy New Year to you all!
I’m sure it isn’t too late to say
that. It should never be too late
for good wishes. Isn’t it a grand
and glorious feeling to start a
new year, with a clean slate, and
with last year’s problems neatly
tucked away in the past? There
may be a few disquieting memories occasionally, but they will
only serve as pricks to spur us
on to better things with this fresh
start. I don’t mean New Year’s
good resolutions, for we seldom
keep those anyway. So why make
something just to break it?
We started with a fine New
Year’s Eve party in the gymnasium last Friday night. Every

GYM -JAMS
By MARY MONTGOMERY
Was it a fire? P. E. Majors gathered about the door of the WAA
room and debated. Great volume);
of smoke and noxious fumes poured
from beneath the closed door anti
escaped through the keyhole. Al.
length an enterprising young (real. man volunteered to investigate,
threw open the door and beheld
not a tire, but Mrs. Sarah Mc
Clatchey herself enthrslied on the
beat WAA chair with her fect
parked on that handsome WA.%
table and dragging gtettily on the
old corn col). Mrs. McCiatchey. 11
seems, had come to join the ranks
of P. E. Majors, and wtia promptly
accepted therein. No, we didn’t see
it, but we got it from the best.
autorities. (Looks like they’re ate& tog your stuff over there, Stover.I
Tryouts for Orchesis will be held
on January 20. In preparation for
this the required techniques win
be demonstrated for Use benefit
of would-be members on January
13. The techniques will be, walk,
run, rolls, falls, presented by Mary
Louise Zingeheim and Norma 1Veiby; vibration turns, Martha Harley: Waltz turns iial The Flying
Dutchman. Charlotte Jenolngs; Ins ’’late Techniques imp. on it,,
Churin ; origins I
liy
it;
i. e(, al Problem in Plexa.
Exi.iiision, Emma Gulmei’
forget the Majors meriting
I. qlfit. Refreshments ’n averyhing’

By now, my friends, you have
probably discovered that this is
a new column, something with
which we can have lots of fun
I hope. It will be merely a method
of unfurling our feminine whims
or expressing our own little ideas
on what the current coed’s cos
tume is.
We’re going to sleuth out the
most striking, appropriate campus
costume that we can find each
week. Then we’ll tell you all about
It and who the clever young
wearer is. So with a shiny New
Year and a brand new column
we’re off.
One of the most useful costumes which a coed can have is
the spectator or sports outfit. It
proves itself a most practical asset
to ally young lady’s wardrobe.
body seemed to be having an unusually good time and the gymnasium looked unusually attractive. It seemed to me a fine way
for several hundred to spend New
Year’s Eve. Of course there were
some who objected because they
could not go. But there will always be some who can’t attend,
and of course they will object if
they think they are missing something good.
And those sophomore I’. El women did a good turn in the New
Year also. They had a formal
dinner with an informal atmosphere just for the purpose of
knowing each other better, and
developing a real feeling of comradeship and flietallinesti. Instead
of taking as a slogan, "bigger
anti better parties" and "bigger
and better stunts", why not eon.
centrate on the latter part of that
slogan, and leave out the ’bigger’?
We are big eiiough for all practical purposes right now, and we’
naturally expect to grow normally. Thin we shall ptobably do
without special effort, so let’::
concentrate on "better" rather
than "bigger". We have a fine
start in the present quarter. Let’s
make it a better New Year, as
well as a Happy New Year.
-Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women
NOTICE
The first meeting of the Mariodette club will be held Wednesday
noon (12:00 o’clock sharp) in
room 3, Art building. All those in.
tomato(’ are invited. Please he
rompt.

MELVIN’S

Did you ever play a game tr,
the spectators’ angle?
At 11%
day night’s basketball games,
were three chic ensembles
it
by State coeds.
Tipping off
. .Ingood ot
was petite Miss Claire
Pima
chose to wear a grey sing
matching grey and wine iss
sleeved sweater. The blonde
Miss adroitely combinml Mesa
colors which always seem
is!,
good. Her coat was a boxy Sr
reefer and her shoes were Isi
toned crepes. Miss Pines
was coiffed in a page boy sty,
Scoring
. a hit in a deitm
grey and Kelly green coda
Lion was auburn haired Biala
Parker. Small black buttons c
a black leather belt puncturv
the bright green of the j.
which supplied a striking coos
to the titian hair. Black ark
were also worn.
Time out . . to observe a ri
two-piece suit adorning NW Fere
Smith. The jacket was made
buttons down front and Inc
stitched lapels.
Her swam
were smutty enough, blue Ti
skirt had a single front pleat
And now we must be off or,
next week when we’ll reveal nov
of our discoveries.

who
C c s I c Matthews
loan
flounced her engagement
Calibre,’
crt Hiatt, University of
Christo
graduate, during the
holidays.
WS’
Photo Cow Iv:4y Met cury
NOTICE
Gaia, keep that school gid
meeting
trim! Attend the first
Ii
the quartet of the Badminton
WO
the
in
1215
at
y
tout,
I Tacker MadO
gym. Mi - I

SANDWICH
BREADS
White. whole whe,rIc.
raisin, nut bread,
oder
Sliced to your

CHATTERTON
BAKERY Sve

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
210 SOUTH FIRST STREET

There are just no many
owls%
when we can wear this
alt.
outfit.

B
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Opposite OLA
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Spartans Win Fourth Straight Cage Victory

" NIGHT
HOTEL...8s

The Inside
Column
By BOB WORK
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During this period of controand
onehway
. e
ni.,r
ton
a
vely
regard to this offer and that,
coming
are
it
has
which rumor
. . .
Coach Dud DeGroot’s way
authorities are drawall sorts of
conclusions.
ing all sorts of
From one side comes word that
DeGroot . . has opened negotiations with a certain "interested
other
college official. From the
side comes a . . flat denial.
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Oakland Five Drops
Practice Game With
Local Casaba Squad

EXPERIMENTS
Prospers At San Jose NETMEN WILL HUBBARD
AS STAT E WINS BY
232 SIGN UP
DEFEND NCITC
57-39 MARGIN
nrollment increases In Boxing TENNIS CROWN
....

w

E

By FRED MERRICK
Building up a substantial lead
By RAY MINNERS
By WALT HECOX
in the second half, the Spartan
aratory season in the fall and
Varsity tennis practice begins basketball team
When after many argumentsf started the winter quarter
scored its fourth
in ’37
and much pleading, DeWitt Portal with 217 young gentlemenlied I this week under the tutelage of straight victory last night with a
prevailed upon the administration in his classes. Thus far that ’37 ’Coach Erwin Slash with a host of 37-39 win over the L. A. Young
veterans returning from last sea- quintet
of Oakland.
In regard to another situation, to recognize boxing as a sport season has been the crowning
son’s championship team.
word is received that a certain at San Jose State college and achievement
during
his
short
A serious threat most of the
Back
in
the
folds
of
Sparta
are
strong
rather
allow
him
to
open
admitted
his first classes career as a boxing coach. First
school has
six of last year’s "Seven Swinging way during the first half, the vislikings for the mentor of the no - in the manly art, 67 fellows signed he established himself and his
itors dropped behind as the State
Sophomores", Ed Harper,
Don
for
.
.
.
grid
scoring
the course.
team as a mild phenomena in
ion’s highest
squad controlled the ball during
Minor,
Don
Graves,
George
EganAnd
then
from
Since that time Coach Portal AAU circles by capturing the Junaggregation.
ling, George Quetin, and Frank the major part of the opening
other authority, speaking of the has proven himself to be a pro- ior FAA tournament for the secOlson. The seventh member of the ten minutes of the closing period.
same setup, comes word that moter of ability second only to ond year in a row and setting
septet, George Kifer, has not re- Trailing 26-17 at half-time, the
Dudley
Sargent
De- a record for points scored. The
DeGroot is not even on the "con- Headman
turned this quarter but is expected Invaders fell further to the rear,
sideration list" and that the . . Groot himself. During the four Washington Square aggregation
to return in the spring to bolster and with nine minutes to go, the
rumor . . might quite possibly years that Portal has been in took five championships in the the Spartan
Spartans led by a 38-22 advantage.
squad.
be the . . product of the writers’ charge of boxing on Washington course of this tournament and had
Up from the ranks of the yearEVERYONE PLAYS
Square the number of students eight men in semi-final matches.
ingenuity.
lings come Walter Nasif, Sterling
Coach Bill Hubbard continued
STAN GRIFFIN
And so it goes. From these of pugilism has increased from
Silver, Allan Howes, Ernest Ride - to experiment with his squad, givLater in the season the Spar-, out, and Roy Hill. A newcomer ing each member
sketchy reports one draws his the original 67 in 1934 to an ena chance in this
own conclusions and in so doing rollment of 232 men in boxing! tans took third place in tOe Pa- is Russell Dunham.
next to the last game of the praccific Coast Inter-Collegiate tour.. gets very little that has any classes at the present time.
John Krysiak, sensational high : tice series.
Boxing becam e increasingly nament and established Stan Grif- school and amateur
actual value in explanation of the
touarment star
Still without the smooth team
popular
at
San
Jose
State
college
chamfin
as
light
heavyweight
situation.
from Sunnyvale who enrolled here play which they exhibited against
in
the
winter
of
’36
pion.
In
when
Dee
spite
of
the
competition
this fall, will be lost to the team I Stanford in the opening game
So as best we can . . and as
very one else seems to be doing took fourteen men to the Junior Portal and his followers decided for the remainder of the term duel nearly a month ago, the Spartans
FAA
tournament
in
San
Franthat
this
was
a
mediocre
showing
to grade deficiencies.
.. this corner formulates an oppeppered the basket on numerous
cisco and came home with a pair and went back to Sacramento
Several practice matches will be occasions, but lacked the accurinion.
of champions and the trophy un- with intentions of redeeming them- scheduled before the opening of
acy to make them count.
"It is of course understood that
selves in the National Intercol- the conference season late in
der his arm.
the renown . . of a gold mentor
SCORING EVEN
They
took
BEN MELZER
legiate Tournament.
March, it was announced by George
who coaches the highest scoring
Scoring honors for the evening
Benny Melzer, one of those first second place in this tournament Quetin, varsity manager.
football outfit in the country . .
were evenly divided among the
two champions, received a broken and were still not satisfied.
This year the Spartan racquemost naturally travel some little
This year with 232 men en- teers will find themselves in the Spartans with Smersfelt grabbing
nose in a later tournament and has
way. And it is also true that such
high honors with eight digits. Capnot entered the ring since that rolled in boxing classes, pugilism role of first defending champions
a coach is very apt to be one of
tain Frank Carroll scored seven
time. At present he is serving at San Jose State college stands of the Northern California Interthe first to be thought of when
from guard and Radunich and
the boxing team as trainer and just past the turn at the cross- collegiate Tennis Conference comanother school
. hampered by
Bendeich tallied six each.
High
one of Dee’s right hand men. Stan roads. Due to an edict by the Pa- prising Santa Clara, TJ.S.F., San
a "non-paying" gridiron period . .
scoring honors for the evening
champ, went on cific Coast conference no collegiate Francisco, St. Mary’s and College
Griffin,
the
other
casts about for possible replacehowever, went to Gonsalves, visgreater glory and is now cap- boxer can meet an AAU fighter of Pacific.
ments for the source of its def- to
iting center, who caged 11 points.
and remain in collegiate compethe team.
tain
of
flciencies.
A tight Spartan defense kept
Following his successful cam- tition. Just what Sparta’s pugilisthe visiting team out of the set-up
paign in ’36, Coach Portal took tic future with no preparatory
area during the first half, forcing
And that is of course as it his charges through a minor prep- tournaments may be is uncertain.
the independents to score on set
should be. If you can’t "cut the
shots from the side and beyond
buck" .. out you go and . . theoBy DAN O’NEILL
the foul circle. Concentrating on
retically . . a better man will fill
their offense in the second period,
your shoes.
Badminton is the opening intro 1 the locals allowed the visiting forThat man in this case seems to
mural bill -o-fare this quarter and wards to drift through for set-ups,
be Dud DeGroot, who at the moTiny Hartranft warns prospective but accounted for a good percenment is a logical successor at
badminton champs to signup in the t age of their own shots to balance
fast time.
any institution where a shake-up
As for Hammond ... he of the men’s gym before this Friday. t he scoring thrust.
seems possible, be it Hawaii
broad shoulders and hairy chest. Singles matches will be played in
Oregon . . or any other school
. . . .. ....-.
It has been brought to Commodore the men’s gym during the noo:i
that is willing to pay.
Walker’s attention that Paul is a hour. Best two games out of thr ,
The question then is . . Will he
distance man and breaststroker of will decide the winners.
go?
By BEN JOHNSON
LAST YEAR’S CHAMP
no little ability. It remains to he
To which we say . . ’We’ll bet
Last year Charlie Malbon waded
Southern California high schools seen which of these two events
he does’ . . and to which
we add and junior colleges seem to be Hammond will decide to specialize through sterling competition to i
- ’Why shouldn’t her’
title.
n
i
wI
the intramural badminton
coming to the aid of Charlie in.
DeGroot, under the present setMel lsenberger was runner-up. Jan. :I
FRESHMEN
Don’t
TWO
Walker’s swimming team.
up. is carrying a
1
uary 7th, which falls on Friday, !
triple load.
POTENTIALITIES
Namely, he is . . coaching foot- gel the idea that the Sparta:. WITH
is the deadline for signups. Hart
1
Now take a look at the freshman ranft desires to get the tourney i
ball . . teaching physical edu- watersplashing organization wasn’t
I
with outstanding team, or shall we say two of the under way by Monday or Tuesche
cation classes . . and
i
also acting already stocked
varsity freshman team members . First., of next week.
two
55 director
but
was,
it
l
because
’men
of P. E. activities.
,
I
the
by
goes
Intramural golf is still being C011- l
and two freshmen mermen from Myron Martin who
Martin gradWhy
"down south" are adding their nickname of "Monk".
tested. Out of 12 original enti ie
This, at other schools,
high
usually ability to what should be a great uated from Glendale Hoover
three young men remain in the
requires three men
school and is quite well known in running for the crown. Warner
and three pay- swimming year.
checks, but not
for
the southern part of the state
so at San Jose
Keeley, Bill Prrton, and Jac’:
For the varsity there is Jack
State because
we have Dud fit Windsor and Wes Hammond both his achievements on the spring Phelps wit fight it out to the finish.
Groot who is
doing very nicely of whom are transfers from Glen- board.
I ’helps, the defending champ, looks
With all three.
This quarter he will devote his like a repeater, but Keeley and
junior college where they made
dale
So then . .
with a successful outstanding records. Both of these time to galavanting for the Spartan Parton displayed good golf in winseason behind
him . . suppose an men have already proven their freshman outfit, and if "Monk" ning their opening round matche-,.
149 S. FIRST ST.
offer actually
to his advance notices, It’s just about a toss-up. Bill Huh.
does corn*.
BALLARD 668
worth as members of the champ- runs true
he accept
San Jose will have a diver that she bard asks the trio to get together
ionship waterpolo team.
To which
can well be proud of. The Senior and finish playing the maches so
again we say . . ’We’ll ,
SHOULD STRENGTHEN
bet de does!’
PAA championships in San Fran- a championship may he determined
and likewise, DIVING SITUATION
’Why shouhliet he
cisco in early March will undoubt- as soon as possible.
expected that Windsor will
is
It
I
Because in
dollars and cents greatly strengthen the diving situ- edly be one of his goals.
and in the
simplest factors . . alThe final member of this nuorti
ation which has Item on the decline
most any
offer would mean .
Johnny De- iq "Dizzy" Dean Foster, who has
of
departure
the
since
MORE PAY
3rd and San Carlos
for LESS TIME and Smet from the Spartan Natator- shown all of his potentialities in
ENERGY
the breaststroke. A graduate ,e
expended .. And doesn’t ium.. It has la%)
told of Wind
FOR
economy prove
that that is the nor that hi’ is no slouch when it , Muir Tech high school in southern
’AS, OIL, LUBRICATION
quickest way
11,i
though
as
looks
he
California
’
I
whereby a man Im-1 comes to turning over four or five
66 So.rust St San Jo,
Proves his
will go far for the Spartans.
condition?"
laps in the breaststroke, in fairly ’1

Dudley DeGroot
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World ProMems,
Foreign Intrigue
Topics Of Club
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WALLACE IN COUP WHAT.
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RAY’S PETTY CRIME
SELLS SOUL FOR THREE CENTS

EMBEZZLEMENT
*
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International Affairs
Group To Discuss
Hitler, Mussolini
In view of the international tension, and wars in Spain and China.
the San Jose State college International Relations club will attempt
to delve into the earth’s problem,
and foreign intrigue with a complete interpretation of the war
crisis as its purpose during
winter quarter, according to Dr.
Victor Hunt, adviser of the group.
Distinct war mongering now
evident in the Soviet Republic an
aimed against the Japanese Empire
verbal threats by both Hitler and
Mussolini, the 7 billion dollar , e armament program in England
and the gradual development of ti’’
world into two armed camps makes
the year 1938 open with the possibility of a new world war as
topic Number One, according to
Dr. Hunt, and therefore the club
will devote its time to the study
of war.
The first meeting of this quarter
will be held tomorrow in Room 241
at 4 o’clock, plans for the quarter
being the main topic of discussion,
while the first regular meeting has
been tentatively set for the week
following.

4.
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by MARY ELLEN STULL
r !dirges of embezzlement will be
proffered in the near future against
Kay Wallace, treasurer of Slgni
kappa Delta, journalism honorary
society, for alleged misprision of
’funds, according to members of th-

’

organization.
Wallace stole Sigma Kappa Delta’s treasured trophy of last year’s
Spardi Gras, a three -cent check,
the gross receipt of S.D.K.’s carnival concession, and spend the
check for a cup of coffee at the

, Co-op. He will be properly chi,
1 tised, members declared.
"Wallace always drinks
up e
profits of anything S.K.D. dot
1 Bill Rodrick, Sigma Kappa
member, declared.
In clearing up his ambigue
statement Roderick said,
call’s they won’t serve
Wallas
coffee any more because lie um
two creams with each cup of oh
and they lose money every tine a
comes in."

In defense of himself W.
with impatient gestures .1.
"I tried to get Just the
alone and save them tht
spend on the coffee,
imathematics isn’t good e,
-Miss Hoisholt’s departure for They couldn’t see my peir.
her new home in Saratoga is the
reason for the Sigma Tau goirn

Sigma Tau To Give
Going Away Partylthey
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Looking on at Ray Wallace’s ’trifling’ is Marcelle McBride,
left, and Elsie Wright, Co-op waitress.
Below is shown a photo -copy of the valued check that led
Photo by Anello Ross.
Wallace to obtain his caffein.
Courtesy San Jose News.

The

next Thursday eve
girls will

attend

tie

party in slacks so they may assist
their Art instructor to pack her
numerous art possessions.
The actual packing will be preceeded by dinner and a short business meeting, the latter being
presided over by their new presiTwo new
dent, Marjory Serio.
members, Selma Kann and Elma
Heber, will assist with the packing.

NEW BOOKS ADDED TO LIBRARY Men
Works On Special Interests Listed
To Provide Cheaper Living
For Teacher Training Students
Formally

Dowdy,
Room

Foreign countries form the setting in many new children’s books,
recently added to the college library for the particular interest’
of teacher training students, according to Miss Joyce Backus, library head. The books, their authors and an explanation follow:

Open

House Manager,
For Seven New

Coop;

Announces
Members

hood in Persia; grades 6-7.
Moore, Elizabeth C. Picture
book of Robinson Crusoe; the old
Based upon the plans of the two San Jose State college’s women’s
story retold with brightly colored.
pictures; for grades 4-6. O’Brien, co-operative projects, a men’s mutual help house has been formally
JackSilver chief to the rescue; opened at the corner of Eighth and Reed streets, according to Walter
dog story of a husky and his mas- Dowdy, house manager, who declared that there is still room for
ter Jim Thorne of the Royal Can- seven new members.
LOWER LIVING COSTS
Afire, Marjorie HillThe great adian Mounted Police; for high
The purpose of the new co-operative house is to provide male
tradition; the five girls in this school boys. Perkins, Effie Louise
students with a lower living cost.
book are graduate students in the From Umar’s pack; a collection
per capita expenses being estimated
University of Chicago; for high of legends for story -telling and
at $18 monthly. Each student is exschool girls. Armer, Laura Adams reading to children in junior high
pected to contribute four hours
The trader’s children; a story of school. Quinn, Vernon Picture
weekly to the house. Fred Ross,
the Navaho Indians, by the author map geography of the United
English major at the college, has
of the Newbery medal book, Wat- States: a picture map of each
Today is the last day for new been appointed head chef, and will
erless Mountain; grades 5-8. Ben-, state with a brief description; ,
prepare the meals.
jamln, Nora -Roving all day; a grades 4-6. Yeager, Dorr G.Bob , students to make appointments
FURNITURE DONATED
modern girl’s adventures in the Flame in Death Valley; Bob Flame ’for required physical examinations
Furniture has been provided by
Is a National park ranger who I which will be given Saturday, JanBahamas; grades 5-7.
interested persons through the efhelps to convert Death Valley into uary S.
Be rr y, Erick-Homespun; hisStudents should come to the forts of Leonard Dahlquist of the
a national park; for junior and
torical novel of four brothers durHealth Office, Room 31, and sign local YMCA, although there is still
senior high school.
ing the expansion of America in
up for the hour of their examin- need for chairs, study tables, and
Perkins,
Lucy
Fitch
-The
Dutch
the 1830’s; for junior and senior
various kitchen utensils.
ation
Twins;
the
everyday
life
of
Kit
high school age. Brower, Harriette
Open house is planned for this
Kat;
grades
3-5.
and
M.Story lives of master musiweek, the date not yet set. The
cians; the lives of 22 great muadvisory board consists of Mr.
sicians told for junior high school
Ralph Eckert, Glenn "Tiny" Hartpuplea. Credle, Ellis-Pepe and the
ranft,
Dean
Goddard, Leonard
parrot; a story of Mexico for
Dahlquist, Dr. James DeVoss, Dr.
Christian Science organization
All men that are interested in begrades 1-3.
Petersen, Mr. Elmo Robinson, and
Eastman, Charles Alexander coming track managers may signup will hold a reception at the home
other San Jose businessmen.
Indian scout talks; description of now, with either Mr. Hartranft or of Miss Violet Thomas in Los
Gatos on January 8. All those inIndian signals, names, woodlore,
John Marlais in the P. E. office.
terested in Christian Science are
etc. by a Sioux Indian; for junior
invited to attend.
high school. Eliot, FrancesThe
A short business meeting
traveling coat; the coat in this ,
Mrs. Wilson win meet with any

Deadline Today For
Health Exam Signup

Women s nn
Ladder C ontinue!

The women’s class-by-clas,
der tennis tournament now in p,
greas will reach its climax a’x:
the middle of February when L
interclass tournament will ea
ceed it. Top ranking playen d
the interclass tournament will pr
Stanford and probably Mina ta
lege and San Mateo Junior to
loge.
As the tournament is not ne
well under way, women raay
enter by placing their names e
the bottom of the list and r
urged to do so. Challenges n
be made by placing your ranover that of the person above r;
on the ladder.
Sophomore students have tune
out practically en maser with
names on the list, but there c.
as yet but nine freshmen
juniors, and six seniors
Last quarter’s mixed
tournament was well-matched ,
highly exciting and indicative
the great quantity of tennis tale
in the school, according to lb
Marjorie Lucas of the P. E he
partment.
NOTICE
%VIII all Rainbow club gals
ning to attend the installatint
quet at the St. Claire hotel
sign on the main bulletin bowie
mediateiy. Dinner will be fond
at 6.30; $1.03 per plate.
--Kay Scrivner, pile

MUSIC
110
IF YOU LIKE Y01.17,8
SWUNG OUT
YOU;
THENuhiNUGSVIOBCYU’L.sLoLuIKTE
S

NOTICES

Fencing Group

story was owned by children of men’s
E Majors will be held to
Hungary, Germany, Holland, Eng- ruom 13 Tuesday, January 4, at.
land, India, China, and America;
eteenn o’clock. Urgent that everygrades 1-3. Haskell, Helen E.
inc ’ne there. Les Carpenter.
Katrinka; Katrinka is a little Russian peasant girl living before the 1
,
All students who still have in
Revolution; grades 5-7.
Hinkle, Thomas C. Crazy dog rtheir possession their registration
Curly; a good dog story for grades lbooklet are requested to turn them
5-7. Hollister, Mary B. Beggars
In Immediately, at the Registrar’n
of dreams; this story of a present
office.
day Chinese family will appeal to
girls in junior high school. Mirza,
All technical students who expect
Youel B.- - When I was a boy in
Persia; the author’s own child- to graduate from a technical courso
in March, June, or August should
, see me this week or next for a
NOTICE
Spartan Knights, meeting today !check-up and application for the
diploma. Harrison F. Heath,
at 12 Bring your lunch.
Counselor Technical Courses
Duke Diehl.
j

persons interested in planning a
fencing club Thursday at 11 in the
Women’s gymnasium. All men and
women students are invited. A
knowledge of fencing is not net
essary. Foils, masks, and piastre),
Psychology majors meet tonight will be furnished.
in room liii
Wanted: Student to share apart
intent with myself and two other
-Indents. Elmo Robinson, rm. 114.

Students wishing to so-II Greene
and Jorgensen’s Educ. Meas. text,
high school edition, can find six
buyers in the 10 o’clock, M.W.F.,
section.
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AND HIS
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CO-Op

With
Clifton Crothers
Iva Fuller
Alice Cranston
Carol Akins
Sylvia Ludecke

Tr

SCOTT
HELD

ILL and HALT

All track men must take their
physical examinations before they
can compete. Examinations will he
given Tuesday, January 11, and
Wednesday, January 12, from 3:00
to 4:00 p.m. It is imperative that
you have your examination at that
time.
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